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A bachelor’s course in Fine Arts covers a comprehensive range ofA bachelor’s course in Fine Arts covers a comprehensive range of
artistic practices, including Visual Arts, creative painting,artistic practices, including Visual Arts, creative painting,
environmental arts, technology-based arts, and photography. DOTenvironmental arts, technology-based arts, and photography. DOT
School of Design serves as an outstanding college amongst all fine artsSchool of Design serves as an outstanding college amongst all fine arts
colleges for bachelor’s course in Fine Arts to the candidates aspiring tocolleges for bachelor’s course in Fine Arts to the candidates aspiring to
explore the various realms in the world of art.explore the various realms in the world of art.

Opportunities to showcase one’s talent and creativity is growing at aOpportunities to showcase one’s talent and creativity is growing at a
rapid pace in the field of Fine Arts. Doing a bachelor’s course in Finerapid pace in the field of Fine Arts. Doing a bachelor’s course in Fine
Arts at DOT School of Design leverages students with exceptionalArts at DOT School of Design leverages students with exceptional
theoretical and practical knowledge they need to make their careerstheoretical and practical knowledge they need to make their careers
shine. We prime our graduates to carve a niche for themselves andshine. We prime our graduates to carve a niche for themselves and
create inspiring trends in the world of art.create inspiring trends in the world of art.
BFA VISUAL ARTS COURSE AT DOTBFA VISUAL ARTS COURSE AT DOT
BFA in Visual ArtsBFA in Visual Arts is a 4 years undergraduate programme which is the is a 4 years undergraduate programme which is the
academic study of visual work of art such as painting, sculpture, print-academic study of visual work of art such as painting, sculpture, print-
making photography, Illustration along with a strong background in artmaking photography, Illustration along with a strong background in art
history and art appreciation.history and art appreciation.

The first-year of this course deals with basic fundamentals of art,The first-year of this course deals with basic fundamentals of art,
creative thinking and mind mapping, sketching and illustration, liberalcreative thinking and mind mapping, sketching and illustration, liberal
arts, form, colour and composition study.arts, form, colour and composition study.

Second-year takes the students to the core subjects in Visual Arts.Second-year takes the students to the core subjects in Visual Arts.

By the third year, subject knowledge in areas such as mediaBy the third year, subject knowledge in areas such as media
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exploration, painting with different mediums, relief sculpture,exploration, painting with different mediums, relief sculpture,
printmaking, pattern making, textile art, ceramic art, sculptureprintmaking, pattern making, textile art, ceramic art, sculpture
techniques, art appreciation, work art history, and photography in atechniques, art appreciation, work art history, and photography in a
more advanced and stronger manner.more advanced and stronger manner.

With the start of their final year, students are prepared for theirWith the start of their final year, students are prepared for their
professional experience through Intellectual property rights, portfolioprofessional experience through Intellectual property rights, portfolio
skills and a professional internship from industry and artskills and a professional internship from industry and art
entrepreneurship.entrepreneurship.

By the end of the final year, the student completes a graduationBy the end of the final year, the student completes a graduation
project that showcases all their knowledge and skills they learnt andproject that showcases all their knowledge and skills they learnt and
developed through the whole program. With a jury evaluating theirdeveloped through the whole program. With a jury evaluating their
works, they complete their bachelor program in Visual Arts.works, they complete their bachelor program in Visual Arts.
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A premier design institute in Chennai, instituted by a team of talentedA premier design institute in Chennai, instituted by a team of talented
architects and designers, DOT School of design is one of India's best.architects and designers, DOT School of design is one of India's best.
We are a multidisciplinary B Des college in Chennai that envisions theWe are a multidisciplinary B Des college in Chennai that envisions the
best learning environment for design education and its associatedbest learning environment for design education and its associated
research. Enriched with a state-of-the-art curriculum, modernresearch. Enriched with a state-of-the-art curriculum, modern
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infrastructure, technology integrated, industry-specific studios, andinfrastructure, technology integrated, industry-specific studios, and
workshops, vast libraries, and interaction spaces make us one of theworkshops, vast libraries, and interaction spaces make us one of the
best design colleges in Chennai. Equipped with talented faculties andbest design colleges in Chennai. Equipped with talented faculties and
experienced industrial expert advisors, we are never short of expertexperienced industrial expert advisors, we are never short of expert
guidance. Our faculty is an abundance of talent and knowledge whoguidance. Our faculty is an abundance of talent and knowledge who
guide our students to excel in their disciplines.guide our students to excel in their disciplines.

  

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dot-school-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/dot-school-
of-design-13352of-design-13352
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